
Leo�'� M�ica� Men�
507 30 Rd, Grand Junction, CO 81504, United States

+19702421388,+19702415111 - https://www.leonsmexicanrestaurantco.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Leon's Mexican from Grand Junction. Currently, there are
18 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Leon's Mexican:
my favourites are the garnel taco and the garnelen tostada seafood tostada. and the churros for dessert are
great! the personal is great. clean space and super good! read more. What User doesn't like about Leon's

Mexican:
The meal wasn't terrible, I had a quesadilla and my husband had tacos. The pork was dry but tasty. The reason I
gave it a 3 star review is because the server, while nice enough did not pay attention to us and there was only 3

other tables in the place with 2 servers working. We had to ask for everything, another drink, hot sauce,you
name it, we had to ask. At no point did she ask, is there anything else I can get for... read more. Get excited

about the diverse, scrumptious Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chilies (hot
peppers), and you may look forward to the delicious classic seafood cuisine.
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Toas�
TOAST

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Desser�
CHURROS

Chef specialtie�
CHIMICHANGA
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QUESADILLAS
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TACO
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DESSERT
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